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                  1.
                  
                    In the treatment of diabetes mellitus one should strive not merely to keep a patient comfortable and free from insulin reactions but also to control his diabetic state, namely his hyperglycemia.

                  
                
	
                  2.
                  
                    By the control of hyperglycemia, we automati cally control all the other factors (glycosuria, ketonuria, weight, etc.).

                  
                
	
                  3.
                  
                    Hyperglycemia has a deleterious effect on a diabetic state which thus becomes progressive and a more severe diabetic state results.

                  
                
	
                  4.
                  
                    For the proper control of any diabetic condition, one needs extensive daily blood sugar studies which alone will enable one to distribute the insulin dosage wisely and adequately. Without such studies one has to work in the dark and do much guessing, and that usually at the patient’s expense.
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